UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES
SANDERS SCHOLARS PROGRAM
Proposal Application Form

Name:_________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________   Department: ______________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________________

Project Title: __________________________________________________________________

Applicant Signature: __________________________________________  Date: _______________

Supervisor Signature: _________________________________________  Date: _______________

1. Provide a descriptive overview of the project (or series of projects) you are proposing for the Sanders Scholar (500 words maximum).

2. In addition to the overview above, detail the following (using attachments as needed):
   a) Project deliverables or outcomes:
   b) Project timeline (with benchmarks):
   c) Project budget for the Sanders Scholar Program, including the budget for the student’s salary and any additional equipment, workshop fees, or travel that may be needed to facilitate the Sanders Scholar’s experience. Note: there are limited funds for any expenses beyond the student’s salary, so the librarian mentor may need to seek funding from alternate sources for other budget items.

3. Outline the learning objectives for the student.

4. Provide the position description that you will use to recruit the Sanders Scholar.

5. Describe your mentoring philosophy (300 words maximum).